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Ellena Boyer
art.ellena8@gmail.com

Ellena started painting as a student in Russia many years ago. From 
abstract drawings in black and white, her artwork has now transformed into 
colourful paintings and hand-built glazed ceramic pieces.

Angela Daw
0431 651 694

Angela’s project, ADversity Art grew from Angela’s love of collage art. 
Handcrafted from her original photos, various papers and vintage items the 
artworks are available on various mediums and home decore items.

Ethica
gina.bradley@ethica.org.au
8912 2716

As a fair trade social enterprise, Ethica brings you products that are beautifully 
handcrafted and lovingly made. By supporting Ethica, you create meaningful 
change for women artisans, their families and communities in Peru.

Jack Crowther Jack designed and wrote for newspapers, magazines and websites for 35 
years. Tee Time, his latest project is t-shirts that “have something to say, 
have a little bit of humour and look good enough to wear outside the home”.

Anne Field
annefield52@bigpond.com
0407 706 170

Anne didn’t discover her true creativity until later in life and now she is 
making up for lost time. Her quirky sculptures using found materials are a 
huge hit, as are her portraits or dogs and people.

Anne Harris
sharris@bigpond.net.au

Anne is a  local artist who loves the immediacy of drawing and working on a 
series of works usually observing from still life. Facing up to a clean sheet of 
paper, breaking the rules and battering the paper towards abstraction.  

Wendy Joyce
wendy010@tpg.com.au
0407 408 649

Wendy’s uses found fallen leaves in a printing process known as ‘eco-
printing’ or ‘botanical contact printing’ to create colour, pattern and textures 
on fabrics and papers. Her current passion to give silk, wool and linen 
opshop clothing new life using her ecoprint techniques

Genia McCaffery
geniamcc@bigpond.com

Genia is a screen printer working with natural fibres and using only 
Deadstock fabric. She has had her own clothing label ‘Genia Designs’ since 
the early 1980s. She prints all her fabrics and designs all the clothing. Her 
clothing is sewn by a local North Sydney tailor.

Wendy Morrison Focusing on the rock platform as the front line between rising sea levels and 
the vegetation beyond, Wendy’s base plate printing is built up in a painterly 
way, linked in both the intaglio and relief methods on Magnani archival paper. 

Sydney Pemberton
sydpemberton@gmail.com 
0415 737 631

Syd is passionate about creating art from found papers, works with paper 
mache and now has made several art jewelry pieces from collage. The 
current theme in her art practice is whales and brush turkeys.

Dee Roan-Brown
deeroanbrown@hotmail.com

Pet portrait artist Dee’s interest is in nature and all its forms.  She works 
in mixed media often with collage and inks. Her portraits of animals are on 
bamboo plates in vibrant colours.

Sandy Shilansky
admin@sandrashilansky.com
0412 612 014

Sandy’s passion in art is watercolor and water-based media. Her love of the 
French impressionists was confirmed when visiting France in her late teens, 
and inspired by the great masters such as Cezanne, Monet and Bonnard.  

Peter Smith
pjrdmt@yahoo.com.au
0401 366 156

Peter lives in Round Mountain, NSW and his company is called “Pete’s Pots”. 
The beautiful shapes, colours and glazes on his pots, speak for themselves. 

Anna Warren
annacwarren@optusnet.com.au
0402 481 344

Anna paints part-time, with a dream to paint full-time in her own studio and 
gallery on the farm in QLD where she grew up. Inspired by flowers and 
nature, displayed in store are some older pieces ready for a new home.


